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Goal
To build meaningful and interactive tools for 
economic development decision making
MERIC
Development Links
• OSEDA.MISSOURI.EDU
MERIC
• apps.oseda.missouri.edu/meric/industry.py
• Future Link:  “MissouriIntelligence.org”
Features
• Important Content 
Industry, Workforce, Demographics …
– Leveraging data by dynamic aggregations
MERIC
• Highly Interactive
• Collaborative Development
– Inviting comments and participation
Features
• “Smart” Graphics and “Smart” Narratives
• Smooth Media Transitions 
• Other Possible Elements:
MERIC
-- Video -- Wikis
-- Blogs -- Communications 
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Dynamic Regions and Aggregation from
underlying detailed databases
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Dynamic Graphical Summaries:  
Employment
Growth
Concentration (LQ)
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Drill-down tables
Dynamic text
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Development Goals
• Prototype now
• Version 1.0 -- January 2009 
• Continuous Development….
MERIC
• Inviting critique and collaboration
Contact OSEDA or MERIC
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